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Wiring Instructions for C-Pass with a Proximity Card Reader 

 
 
This guide provides instructions on how to wire a Proximity Card Reader to a C-Pass Main 

board, and then on to the Computer. 

  

For the cabling we recommend 18AWG conductors, which is equivalent to 24/0.2mm cable (24 

strands of 0.2mm per conductor). The maximum distance on RS232 is 150 feet (50m). 

 

 

Step 1.  Connect the wires from the back of the Proximity Card Reader to the C-Pass Main 

board. The diagram below shows where the different wires need to go. 
 

 

Computer with 

ClockOn Installed

Proximity Card 

Reader

Red, Black, White, Green

RS232 (Tx) Red (Pin 2)

RS232 (RX) Black Pin 3)

Signal Ground Green (Pin 5)

Pin Configuration for Data Cable from C-Pass 

to PC.

RS232 (Rx) – Black

RS232 (Tx) – Red

Signal Ground - Green

This 5m cable is installed with 

the C-Pass as a default cable, 

and generally plugs into the first 

available COM Port (COM1).

ClockOn C-Pass Unit

Red: Power In (7-24v DC)

Black Power Ground

White Weigand Data1 Out

Green: Weigand Data0 Out

Wiring Schema: C-Pass with a 

Proximity Card Reader 

 
 

 

 

 

                

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Step 2. There is a 5m serial (RS232) cable already connected to the C-Pass.  

Plug this cable into the computer. 

 

Step 3. A power adapter is supplied; connect the power adapter to the C-Pass board.  

Plug this adapter into a wall power outlet and turn the power on. 

 

Step 4. The C-Pass has two wires already connected to it (red and red/black) that need to be 

connected to the supplied battery. Connect the red wire to the positive (+) terminal on the 

battery and connect the red/black wire to the negative (-) terminal on the battery. 

 

Step 5. Check that the C-Pass and the Card Reader are powered up. 

 

 

The wiring is now complete. 

 
 

 

 

 

Detailed View of C-Pass

Power In (7-24v DC) - Red

Weigand Data1 Out White

Weigand Data0 Out - Green

Power Ground - Black

From 

Proximity Card Reader

RS232 (Rx) – Black (Pin 3)

RS232 (Tx) – Red (Pin2)

Signal Ground - Green (Pin 5)

To Computer

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Explanation of the inputs on the C-Pass. 
 

 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Wiring Instructions for C-Pass and Computer with One Finger Scanner 

 
This guide provides instructions on how to wire a C-Pass and Computer with one finger scanner.  

The C-Pass is the board inside the black box. 

 

There is one pigtail connector at the back of each finger scanner. Some of the wires from this 

connector need to be connected to a female serial plug and then connected to the computer 

(each finger scanner requires a spare serial port on the computer). Use the VeriAdmin software 

package to enroll employee fingerprints. Four select remaining wires from the pigtail need to be 

connected to the C-Pass. 

 

For the cabling we recommend 18AWG conductors, which is equivalent to 24/0.2mm cable (24 

strands of 0.2mm per conductor). The maximum distance on RS232 (9600 Baud) is 150 feet 

(50m), beyond which you will need an RS485 converter. Electrical interference may reduce this 

distance even further. 

The pigtail connectors have a pin/signal/color key attached to it and although the colors in this 

document were correct at the time of writing, always rely on the actual key provided with the 

unit and not the colors described in this document. 

 

Requirements: 

Computer with 2 Serial Ports 

4 Pair Cable (STP/UTP can be used for short distances). 

  

Step 1. Connect the wires from the pigtail at the back of the finger scanner to the C-Pass and 

to the computer. The diagram below shows where the different wires need to go. 
 

PC With ClockOn 

Installed

Finger Scanner

Signal Ground - Red/Black

RS232 (Rx)  - Violet/White
RS232 (Tx)  -  Violet

Red, Black, White, Green

Earth Ground - Green/Yellow

RS232 (Tx) Red (Pin 2)

RS232 (RX) Black Pin 3)

Signal Ground Green (Pin 5)

Pin Configuration for Data Cable 

from C-Pass to PC.

RS232 (Rx) – Black

RS232 (Tx) – Red

Signal Ground - Green

The 9Pin female serial cable 

plugs into the available 

COM Port on the PC  

(COM2).

This 5m cable is installed 

with the C-Pass as a default 

cable, and generally plugs 

into the first available COM 

Port (COM1).

Pin configuration for 

Finger Scanner to PC

Red: Power In (7-24v DC)

Black Power Ground

White Weigand Data1 Out

Green: Weigand Data0 Out

ClockOn C-Pass 

Unit

Wiring Schema: 1 Finger Scanner to 

C-Pass and Computer

Pigtail 

Cable

 

 

 

 

 



 

Step 2. The C-Pass has a 5m serial (RS232) cable already connected to it.  

Plug this cable into the computer. 

 

Step 3. The C-Pass has a power adapter supplied; connect up the power adapter to the C-Pass 

board. Plug this adapter into a wall power outlet and turn the power on. 

 

NOTE: 

Scanning without the ground connected to the C-Pass ground connection could result 

in shock and damage to the Finger sensor. 

When the electrician connects the Finger Scanner and the C-Pass make sure the 

protective earth connection is always connected to a low-resistance path to earth 

ground (Note that using the power supply ground is not correct, use earth ground as 

some power supplies have floating voltages). 

 

Step 4. The C-Pass has two wires already connected to it (red and red/black) that need to be 

connected to the supplied battery. Connect the red wire to the positive (+) terminal on the 

battery and connect the red/black wire to the negative (-) terminal on the battery. 

 

Step 5. Check that the C-Pass and the finger scanner are powered up. 

 

 

The wiring is now complete. 
 
 

Detailed View of C-Pass

Earth Wire from Finger Scanner

Power In (7-24v DC) - Red

Weigand Data1 Out White

Weigand Data0 Out - Green

Power Ground - Black

From Finger Scanner

RS232 (Rx) – Black (Pin 3)

RS232 (Tx) – Red (Pin2)

Signal Ground - Green (Pin 5)

From Finger Scanner

To Computer

 

 

 

 



 

 

Explanation of the inputs on the C-Pass. 

 

 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Adding new users to the finger scanner 

& 
Synchronising the C-Pass 

 

 

 

Note:  Ensure that the unique number used to register a finger scan is created in 

ClockOn Employee Details in the Custom ID field. The number entered in 

ClockOn must be 5 digits in length (i.e. 10 is entered as 00010). In VeridAdmin 

the number does not need to be 5 digits in length. 

 

For multiple finger scanners the saved templates from one finger scanner can be 

transferred to the Computer and then transferred to the appropriate Finger scanner. 

 

Fingerprint enrolment steps: 

1. Run Veri Admin. 

2. Click on template Manager. 

3. Click on Quick Enroll. 

4. Select YES. 

5. Enter ID Number this will be the Custom ID Number from ClockOn. 

6. Click on Enroll. 

7. Advise employee to place finger on sensor and “finger it”, hold then remove when 

instructed. 

8. Save to the Unit NOT the Computer 

9. If there are no other employees to finger scan, exit from Enroll Window. 

10. Exit from Veri Admin. 

 

Synchronising the hardware: 

1. Run the ClockOn ISCS Configuration Utility 

2. Go to tab 4 (Device Settings) >>Un-tick active polling 

3. Go to tab 1 (ClockOn Settings) >> Click on the Synchronise button. 

4. Go back to tab 4 and click on tick for active polling again 

5. Save & Close. 

 

 

Once you have all the employees finger prints saved to the finger scanner unit, you 

can transfer to the PC and backup to another drive or CD. 

 

Transferring Finger Scan Templates: 

1. Run Veri Admin. 

2. Click on template Manager. 

3. Highlight required templates for transfer.  

4. Click on transfer button; From Unit->PC. 

5. Select location for the transfer to the PC. 

6. The selected templates will show in grey as their done. 

7. Check template files which will consist of the ID number and extension of tms (e.g. 

99_0.tms).  

8. Exit from Veri Admin. 

 

 

Finger Scan Enrolment: 

 

For further information the following Document attached provides information for successfully 

enrolling a finger on the finger scanner. 

 

Adobe Acrobat 
Document

 



Wiring Instructions for C-Pass and Computer with Two Finger Scanners 

 
This guide provides instruction on how to wire a C-Pass and Computer with two finger scanners.  

The C-Pass is the board inside the black box. 

 

There is one pigtail connector at the back of each finger scanner. Some of the wires from this 

connector need to be connected to a female serial plug and then connected to the computer 

(each finger scanner requires a spare serial port on the computer). Use the VeriAdmin software 

package to enroll employee fingerprints. Four select remaining wires from the pigtail need to be 

connected to the C-Pass.  

 

For the wiring we recommend 18AWG conductors, which is equivalent to 24/0.2mm cable (24 

strands of 0.2mm per conductor). The maximum distance on RS232 (9600 Baud) is 150 feet 

(50m), beyond which you will need an RS485 converter. Electrical interference may reduce this 

distance even further. 

 

The pigtail connectors have a pin/signal/color key attached to it and although the colors in this 

document were correct at the time of writing, always rely on the actual key provided with the 

unit and not the colors described in this document. 

 

Requirements: 

Computer with 3 Serial Ports 

4 Pair Cable (STP/UTP can be used for short distances) 

 

Step 1. Connect the wires from the pigtail at the back of the finger scanner to the C-Pass and 

to the computer. The diagram below shows where the different wires need to 

go.

RS232 (Rx) – Black (Pin 3)

Computer with 

ClockOn Installed

Finger 

Scanner 1

This 5m cable comes installed 

with the C-Pass as a default 

cable, and generally plugs 

into the first available COM 

Port (COM1).

RS232 (Tx) – Red (Pin2)

Signal Ground - Green (Pin 5)

Red, Black, White, Green

Pin configuration for 

Finger Scanner to PC

Earth Ground - Green/Yellow

Finger 

Scanner 2

RS232 (Tx) Red (Pin 2)

RS232 (RX) Black Pin 3)

Signal Ground Green (Pin 5)

Pin Configuration for Data Cable 

from C-Pass to PC.

Red, Black, White, Green

Signal Ground - Red/Black

RS232 (Rx)  - Violet/White

RS232 (Tx)  -  Violet

Signal Ground - Red/Black

RS232 (Rx)  - Violet/White

RS232 (Tx)  -  Violet

Red: Power In (7-24v DC)

Black Power Ground

White Weigand Data1 Out

Green: Weigand Data0 Out

ClockOn C-Pass 

Unit

Cabling Schema:C-Pass and Computer 
 With Two Finger Scanners 

Earth Ground - Green/Yellow

 

 

 

 



Step 2. The C-Pass has a 5m serial (RS232) cable already connected to it.  

Plug this cable into the computer. 

 

Step 3. The C-Pass has a power adapter supplied; connect up the power adapter to the C-Pass 

board. Plug this adapter into a wall power outlet and turn the power on. 

 

NOTE: 

Scanning without the ground connected to the C-Pass ground connection could result 

in shock and damage to the Finger sensor. 

When the electrician connects the Finger Scanner and the C-Pass make sure the 

protective earth connection is always connected to a low-resistance path to earth 

ground.  

(Note that using the power supply ground is not correct, use earth ground as some 

power supplies have floating voltages). 

 

Step 4. The C-Pass has two wires already connected to it (red and red/black) that need to be 

connected to the supplied battery. Connect the red wire to the positive (+) terminal on the 

battery and connect the red/black wire to the negative (-) terminal on the battery. 

 

Step 5. Check that the C-Pass and the finger scanners are powered up. 

 

The wiring is now complete. 

 

Detailed View of C-Pass 

Wiring

Earth Wire from Finger Scanner

Power In (7-24v DC) - Red

Weigand Data1 Out White

Weigand Data0 Out - Green

Power Ground - Black

From Finger Scanner 1

RS232 (Rx) – Black (Pin 3)

RS232 (Tx) – Red (Pin2)

Signal Ground - Green (Pin 5)

From Finger Scanner

To Computer

Power In (7-24v DC) - Red

Power Ground - Black

Weigand Data1 Out White

Weigand Data0 Out - Green

From Finger Scanner 2

 
 

 

 



Explanation of the inputs on the C-Pass 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 



Adding new users to the finger scanner 

& 
Synchronising the C-Pass 

 

 

 

Note:  Ensure that the unique number used to register a finger scan is created in 

ClockOn Employee Details in the Custom ID field. The number entered in 

ClockOn must be 5 digits in length (i.e. 10 is entered as 00010). In VeridAdmin 

the number does not need to be 5 digits in length. 

 

For multiple finger scanners the saved templates from one finger scanner can be 

transferred to the Computer and then transferred to the appropriate Finger scanner. 

 

Fingerprint enrolment steps: 

1. Run Veri Admin. 

2. Click on template Manager. 

3. Click on Quick Enroll. 

4. Select YES. 

5. Enter ID Number this will be the Custom ID Number from ClockOn. 

6. Click on Enroll. 

7. Advise employee to place finger on sensor and “finger it”, hold then remove when 

instructed. 

8. Save to the Unit NOT the Computer 

9. If there are no other employees to finger scan, exit from Enroll Window. 

10. Exit from Veri Admin. 

 

Synchronising the hardware: 

1. Run the ClockOn ISCS Configuration Utility 

2. Go to tab 4 (Device Settings) >>Un-tick active polling 

3. Go to tab 1 (ClockOn Settings) >> Click on the Synchronise button. 

4. Go back to tab 4 and click on tick for active polling again 

5. Save & Close. 

 

 

Once you have all the employees finger prints saved to the finger scanner unit, you 

can transfer to the PC and backup to another drive or CD. 

 

Transferring Finger Scan Templates: 

1. Run Veri Admin. 

2. Click on template Manager. 

3. Highlight required templates for transfer.  

4. Click on transfer button; From Unit->PC. 

5. Select location for the transfer to the PC. 

6. The selected templates will show in grey as their done. 

7. Check template files which will consist of the ID number and extension of tms (e.g. 

99_0.tms).  

8. Exit from Veri Admin. 

 

 

Finger Scan Enrolment: 

 

For further information the Document “Bioscrypt Enrollment & Finger Positioning Tips.pdf” 

provides information for successfully enrolling a finger on the finger scanner. 

 

 


